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Abstract:  An ultimate and particularly wicked aspect of the caste system is ‘Untouchability’, which prescribes 

adamant social sections against members of caste that lie at the bottom of the purity- pollution scale. Untouchability 

was the stigma of Indian society.  Indian Social reformer played a very important role to root out the old tradition 

and custom of ‘Untouchability’ in Indian Society.  Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (1891-1956) and Mahatma Gandhi were the 

leaders of Modern India who fought against the untouchability in their different ways. Both had their own strategies 

to deal with the problem of untouchability. Dr. B.R Ambedkar believed that untouchability was harmful not only to 

the untouchables but to the country as well. It would be dangerous for the Integration of country. Class System and 

Varna System is the base of untouchability and therefore Class and Caste System must be destroyed from the 

society. Whereas M. K, Gandhi believed that Hindu religion is alive only because of the base of Caste of Hindu 

religion. Different caste is the formed only for the service of the society. He believed Varna system is the natural, 

which fixed the work of man before his birth. The present article is an attempt to study Gandhi and Ambedkar's 

perspective on caste and untouchability. In this context the focus has been to study their perspective on the origin of 

the caste system, circumstances that led them to speak against this caste system, why they had different opinion on 

this issue. 

Keywords: eradication, untouchability, varnas, harijan. 

Objectives of the study: 

� B.R. Ambedkar as crusader against untouchability. 

� Gandhi’s views on untouchability. 

� Differences on the issues of solving the problem of untouchability from perspective of 

both leaders. 

Hypothesis: Ambedkar did not reject all the scales of Gandhi's interpretation, to pursue his own 

practical and methodological programme. Ambedkar and Gandhi played an important 

complementary role to eradicate untouchability. 

Methodology: The study has mainly used secondary data such as various journals, books, 

newspaper articles. In this present paper, descriptive and exploratory methods have been used. 

Introduction: Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, the two chief erector of the India 

shared many things in common. There was also a clear contradiction in their approach to social 

reforms and descriptions of political freedom. Most of us know Dr. Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar 

(1891-1956) as a father of Indian constitution, but he is also as the leader of untouchables and 

crusader for social justice. On the other hand most of us know Mohandas Karamchand 

Gandhi(1869-1948) as Mahatma Gandhi, the father of nation, the champion of satyagraha, 

ahimsha or non-violence. History pitted Ambedkar and Gandhi as adversaries. Their open 

dialogue was marked by acrimony. Three important and overlapping issues was the core of their 

exchanges such as- I. the issue of representation of the depressed classes, II. the removal of 

untouchability and III. the caste questions. The Ambedkar-Gandhi debates over caste and 

‘untouchability’ reached its zenith in 1932 precisely over the question of whether separate 
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electorates should be granted to the ‘untouchables’ or not. In this article we are focusing only 

‘untouchablity’. Before going into the details of untoucability, we will first look into the 

background of Ambedkar and Gandhi. Then it will be clear why they held so much different 

views regarding untouchability. Ambedkar’s notion of untouchability and action comes from his 

own caste status. He was born in Mahow Indore on 14thapril, 1891 in a Mahar (untouchable 

caste) family.1 He was the first to complete school education in his community, when educational 

opportunities were mostly denied to “untouchables”. He completed his B.A from Elphistone 

College, Bombay in 1912 and he joined Columbia University in 1913 for higher studies on the 

scholarship provided by Maharaja Sayoji Rao of Baroda. In Columbia University he enriched his 

learning and perspectives from great teachers such as John Dewey, Edwin Seligman and A.A. 

Goldenweiser. Latter he joined LSE (London School of Economics) and obtained M.Sc and D.Sc 

degrees. During his LSE days he imbibed to Fabianism from Sidney Web and Beatrice Web. Not 

only the west, Ambedkar was also influenced by the ideals of Buddhism and the works of Jotiba 

Phule, Narayan Guru and periyar. Coupled with this influence and shaped Ambedkar whole 

social and political philosophy. 

On the other hand Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born in the coastal town of porbandar 

(Gujarat). Gandhi grew up in a liberal religious family. His parents were followers of largely 

devotional Hindu cult of Vishnu (or Vaishna vities). South Africa was turning point in Gandhi’s 

life, 2 when he travelling from Durban to Pretoria, he was thrown out of train in the middle of 

night. During his 21 years experience in South Africa, his way of thought and life has completely 

changed. Especially the Gita and Hindu cultural tradition and Buddhism and three books that 

influence deeply which is Henry Thoreau’s On The Duty of Civil Disobedience(1847), Tolstoy’s 

The Kingdom of God is Within You(1893) and John Ruskin’s Unto this Last(1862).Coupled with 

this, influence and shaped Gandhi’s social and political philosophy.  

Now let’s discuss the ‘Untouchability’ which basically meant pollution by the touch of the 

certain person due to their birth in a particular caste or family. It is generally seen that this 

practice of untouchability is exceptional to Hindu system.3 According to Ambedkar, the 

untouchables are those who are prohibited from entering temples, forbidden to use public water 

resources such as wells and ponds, and are prohibited from wearing shoes, chappals or umbrellas, 

and wearing a turban on their head. Immediate outcome of the caste system is  Untouchability. In 

Ambedkar's words, "caste is a notion, it is a state of the mind. The destruction of the caste does 

not therefore mean the destruction of the physical barrier. It means a notional change”.4 He 

further stated that “untouchability” is a unique phenomenon unknown to humanity in other part 

of the world. He wanted to abolished wholly the hindu caste system. But on the other hand For 

Gandhiji, the change had to come primarily in the hearts of caste Hindus. He staked his life for 

retaining the Scheduled Castes within the Hindu fold. Gandhiji wanted political independence 

before the rights of different classes were secured. 

Ambedkar on Untouchable:    

Dr. B.R.Ambedkar was one of the great social revolutionaries and political thinkers that modern 

India has produced. Ambedkar, who is known as the savior of the untouchables has levelled 

harsh criticism against the principle of Chaturvarnya, as a basis of social organization. According 
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to him it is not only based on division of labour, but it is also a division of labourer into water-

tight compartments. Ambedkar strongly opposed it. In this regard, according to Ambedkar, the 

ideal of Chaturvarnya is closely related to the Platonic ideal of division of society into three 

classes, namely the philosopher-king, the soldiers and the artisans. Therefore, he is both subject 

to the same criticism. According to him, modem science has shown that lumping together of 

individuals into a few sharply marked off classes is a superficial view of man not worthy of 

serious consideration. In his opinion, both Plato and the propounders of Chaturvarnya fail to 

recognize the infinite diversities of the active tendencies and the uniqueness of which an 

individual is capable of. He points out that there is no provision in the scheme of Chaturvarnya to 

safeguard the interests of the wards from the misdeeds of the guardians.5 He shown how in India 

the upper three Varnas had agreed to beat down the Shudra. He emphasizes that "caste in India 

means an artificial chopping off, of the population into fixed and definite units, each one 

prevented from fusing into another through the custom of endogamy".6 Ambedkar argued that if 

Hindu India had been invaded by Muslims, Buddhist India had been subjugated long ago by 

Brahmins.7 Ambedkar’s systematic theory of ‘untouchability’ comes from ‘The Untouchables 

:Who Were They and Why They Became Untouchables (1948) ; but it had developed over three 

decades through his own life experience of injustice. His vision can be summed up as social 

justice, to him social justice is another name of liberty, equality and fraternity. The real beginning 

as a leader of untouchable was Mahad conference (1927), and delegates of all three Round Table 

Conference (1930-32). At the second Round Table conference, he came into direct clash with 

Gandhi over separate electorates of untouchable. Ambedkar’s first political party, the 

Independent Labour Party was announce in August 1936 to fight for the first time election of 

1937 in which the Untouchables, or Scheduled Castes, were to have a specific number of seats 

pursuant to their strength in numbers, which gave proof that he is the only and real 

representatives of untouchable community of India. In a Buddhian way Ambedkar’s ultimate 

answer the questions of how to eradicate the practice of untouchability? 

 i. Untouchables must possess pride and self- respect, must disassociate themselves from the 

traditional bonds of untouchable status . 

ii. Untouchables must become educated, not only literacy but to the highest level.  

iii. Untouchables must be represented by their own representatives at all levels of government. 

iv. The government with a clear concern of welfare and creating special rights of the 

untouchables. v. All forms of caste must be abolished. He rejected fourfold varnashramsystem.8 

Ambedkar has not only provided the vision of new order, but also has shown the means to 

achieve it.  

Gandhi on Untouchable:  

Gandhi's approach to the problem of untouchability is religious and spiritual in origin. He wanted 

Harijans to live in Hinduism. His aim was social reform, transforming the Untouchables into a 

Varna and removing their former stigma, thereby rectifying the original spiritual corruption of 

Hinduism. He believed this would change the attitude of caste Hindu, encouraging the 

acceptance of Untouchables as children of God, or “harijan”, was first used by the great Gujrati 

poet-saint Narasinh Mehta, who defied the whole community and claimed the 'untouchables' as 
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his own. Later Gandhi used the term in 1933. Gandhi wrote, "The untouchable has toiled, the 

moiled and dirtied his hands so that we may live in comfort and cleanliness, we are delighted in 

suppressing him. We are solely responsible for all the shortcomings and faults that we lay at the 

door of these 'untouchables'. It is still open to us to be Harijan ourselves, but we can only do so 

by heartily repenting of our sins against them."9 He believed that foundation of Hindu Society is 

the Caste system. Caste is another name for the control .Caste system and untouchability is the 

two side of the same coin and Gandhi supported the Caste system, it means he indirectly 

supported untouchability. Gandhi was a reformer undoubtedly, he did not like any unnecessary 

changes in the social patterns and institutions and social experimentation. He supported the 

principle so long as it was in conformity with Varnashrama-dharma but opposed when it 

degenerated with its evil manifestation of untouchability. As a politician, Gandhi said: "Swaraj is 

as unattainable without the removal of the sin of untouchability as it is without Hindu-Muslim 

unity."10 At the time of his assumption of leadership of the Indian National Congress in 1920, 

Gandhi made his first strong public statement on untouchability which reflected his dual role as a 

Mahatma and a politician in Indian life, already apparent at that time. He resorted to reforms not 

only as a means of improving the socio-cultural condition of the untouchables, but also to get rid 

of the evils that tainted the Hindu society and to purify the conscience of the Hindus.  He said, "I 

do not want to be reborn. But if I have to be reborn, I should be born as untouchable so that I may 

lead a continuous struggle against the oppression and indignities that have been heaped upon 

these classes of people.”11 In 1932, the Communal Award of the British Government provided 

for a separate electorate for the depressed classes. Gandhi fasted to death in his prison cell in 

Poona, protesting that a separate electorate was a tool that would permanently isolate the 

untouchables from Hindu society. That is why he so strongly opposed the Poona Pact because, as 

he saw it, it paved the way for the division of Hindu society.12 

Conclusion:  

The contribution of  both Ambedkar and Gandhi is important to deal with the issue. They are 

differ from each other quite substantially, while Gandhi find into the change of upper caste 

hindu’s heart to eradicate untochability on moral ground on contrary Ambedkar suggest the 

annihilation of caste on practical ground. Ambedkar wanted this to be done through laws and 

constitutional means. Gandhi regarded it as a moral stigma to be erased by acts of atonement. 

Ambedkar held that merely relying on a change of heart is not enough, moral atonement has to be 

reapplied by legal-constitutional measures. The Varnashram at the horizontal level was 

acceptable to Gandhi. He found great utility in this, as it removes unnecessary competition and 

material cravings by bringing people to their traditional calling. According to Gandhi there was 

no superior and inferior prestige attached to metier. Ambedkar, on the other hand, looked at the 

whole issue only from the point of view of the Depressed Classes and wanted a different solution 

to their problems. Ambedkar dreamt of an India where there would be no discrimination between 

man and women, no exploitation, no untouchability and no degradation. Today when the country 

is being torn by communal turmoil, religious fundamentalism and upsurge of violent killing 

thousands of innocent people, especially of untouchables, we miss a leader and social 

revolutionary like Ambedkar. 
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Role of Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar as an Architect of the Indian Constitution 

ABSTRACT :- The name of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar brings to our mind a social reformer, role of Indian Constitution 

and messiah of backward classes and women’s rights, Dr. Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar, widely acknowledged as 

Babasaheb, was an Indian economist, historian, Jurist, philosopher and politician. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar was the role of 

architect of the Constitution of Indian, Ambedkar’s labors to eliminate the social evils like untouchability, caste 

boundaries and work for women upliftment were significant, The leader, right thought his living, fought for the civil 

rights & privileges of the ‘dalits’ and other socially backward classes. At present the Nation paid rich tributes to 

Babasaheb Ambedkar, role of Indian Constitution, on his 131th birth anniversary  Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar (1891 –

1956 C. E.) popularly known as Babasaheb, was an Indian lawyer, politician and academic. As independent India’s 

first law minister, he was the principal architect of the Constitution of India. He was born on April 14, 1891 into a 

poor Mahar family. Bhimrao Ambedkar belonged to a lower caste community. He converted into Buddhism and 

inspired many other lower caste people to turn into Buddhism. He brought he reservation law in Indian for the lower 

caste communities, he died in his sleep on December 6, 1956 at his home in delhi. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar has been an 

outstanding and multifaceted personality of India. He was a great academician, a research scholar, a economist, a 

political scientist, a philosopher, and humanitarian. He was the man who understand the necessity for a democratic 

system in India and analyzed the social, economic and political system of India in relation ho other countries. When 

he compared this system with the others countries; and subsequently, realized a very significant changes in the 

Indian socio- economic and political system. He understands the problems and requirements of Indians which can be 

fulfilled by establishing a democratic system in India and when Dr. B.R. Ambedkar became the chairman of drafting 

committed he did all to establish a great democratic constitution for India. 

Keyword :- Constitution, democratic system; dalits; fundamental rights;  

INTRODUCTION  

Childhood and Early Life of B.R. Ambedkar :- 

The ancestral village of Dr. Ambedkar is Ambavade, which is located in Rathagiri District of 

Maharashtra state and is located about 5 miles from Madhavgarh, which is a small village. 

Bhimrao Ambedkar was born on 14th April 1891 in village Mahu in a Mahar Caste, which 

considered to be of the untouchables. His father’s name Ramji Sakpal and he was married to 

Bhimabai who was from murbadkar family. Ramji Sakpal had 14 children out of which bhimrao 

was the 14th Bhimrao started experiencing the pangs of untouchability right from his childhood 

Bhimrao’s father was working in a distant village named Gorgaon. One summer he, along with 

his brother and cousin, went to Gorgaon to meet his father.  

Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar has been an outstanding contribution by drafting the constitution of India 

and he become a champion of human rights. Dr. Ambedkar was born on the 14th April, 1891 in 

Mhow (now in Madhya Pradesh). After graduating from Elfinstone college. Bombay on 1912, he 

joined Columbia University. USA where he was awarded Ph.D. later he joined the London 
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School of Economics & obtained a degree of D.Ss. (Economics) & was called to the Bar from 

Gray’s Inn. On the 14th October, 1956, Baba Sahib Ambedkar embraced Buddhism. He 

continued the crusade for social revolution until the end of bis lige on the 6th December 1956. He 

was honoured with the highest national honou, ‘Bharat Ratna’ in April 1990. 

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar was one of the illustrious sons of India, who struggled to restructure 

the Indian society on the most egalitarian and humanitarian principles. He was the first Indian 

political thinker who realized the necessity and applicability of the western pattern of democracy 

to India. He was multi-demensional personality, a parliamentarian, a scholar, an Indian jurist, an 

advanced thinker, a Philosopher, an anthropologist, a historian, an orator, a prolific writer, an 

economist and a constitutionalist of world repute. 

He was indeed a crusader of the downtrodden and a savior of the untouchables. He dedicated his 

entire life to the cause of Dalits, untouchables, marginal sections of society in particular and to 

the cause of inclusive democracy in general. Dr. Ambedkar was not only a learned scholar and an 

eminent jurist but also a revolutionary who fought against social evils like untouchability and 

caste restrictions. Throughout his life, he battled social discrimination while upholding the rights 

of the Dalits and other socially backward classes. As a matter fact, he was an economist and his 

various scholarly works and speeches indicate his deep understanding of the problems faced by 

the Indian society. 

He was appointed as the India’s first law Minister. He is still considered as the father of the 

Indian Constitution. His contribution in the Second Round Table Conference and its federal 

Structure Committee which was well connected with the drafting of the new Constitution of India 

was highly appreciated. He was selected to the Federal Structure Committee not by the Indian 

National Congress but by the British after understanding his patriotic mind and fearless advocacy 

for common man and democracy. For him, it was not enough to make a distinction between the 

state and society; state and the government; and state and the nation; rather he went to the roots 

of these institutions to point out the essential element constituting these institution i.e. the people. 

Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar is popularly known all over India as the chief architect of the Indian 

Constitution. His efforts to eradicate social evils were remarkable and the is why he is called the 

“messiah” of the Dalits and downtrodden in India. Times of London wrote, “In the social and 

Political life during the last period of the British Empire in India, Dr. Ambedkar’s name occupied 

a prime position. His face reflected his courage and resoluteness, and although his intellect had 

no parallel in the world, he was not too proud. He could never be flashy”. 

Considering the depth of his acumen and scholarship, On August 29, 1947 Dr. Ambedkar was 

appointed the Chairman of the Drafting Committee that was constituted by Constituent assembly 

to draft a Constitution for independent India. The draft constitution was the result of the 

collective efforts of a galaxy of great leaders and legal scholars in the Constituent Assembly such 

as Jawaharlal Nehru, Rajendra Prasad, B.R. Ambedkar, Sardar Patel, B.N. Rao, etc. Speaking 

after the completion of his work, Ambedkar said: “I feel the Constitution is workable; it is 

flexible and it is strong enough to hold the country together both in peace time and is war time.” 

It has been in effect since January 26, 1950, which is celebrated as the Republic Day in India. 

The Columbia University at its Special convocation on June 5, 1952 conferred the LL.D. degree 
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(Honoris Causa) on Dr. Ambedkar in recognition of his drafting the Constitution of India. The 

citation read as: 

“The degree is being conferred in recognition of the work done by him in connection with the 

drafting of India’s Constitution”. The University hailed him as “one of India’s leading citizens, a 

great social reformer and valiant upholder of human rights”. 

Dr. Ambedkar kept the clauses of the Constitution flexible so that amendments could be made as 

and when the situation demanded. He provided an inspiring Preamble to the Constitution 

ensuring Justice, social, economic and Political, liberty, equality and fraternity. However, the 

creation of an egalitarian social order, however remains an unfulfilled wishful thinking to this 

day. Dr. Ambedkar played a seminal role in the framing of the Indian Constitution. He used all 

his experience  and knowledge in drafting the Constitution. 

“I have carefully watched the day-to-day activities from the presidential seat. Therefore, I 

appreciate more than others with how much dedication and vitality this task has been carried out 

by the Drafting Committee and by its chairman Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar in particular. We never 

did a better thing than having Dr. Ambedkar on the drafting Committee and selecting him as its 

chairman”. 

Untouchability Legislating Against Caste Violence in Rural India :- 

This paper has demonstrated how there was an overall increase in violence against untouchables, 

particularly form the mid-1960s, which would suggest that the implementation of Ambedkar’s 

theory of caste violence has been unsuccessful in rural India. However, two points must be noted. 

First, Ambedkar’s efforts had a variable impact across rural India during this period. Regional 

difference in caste populations, for example whether there were larger than average Brahmin, 

low caste of untouchable numbers, affected the rate of violence and those perpetrating the crimes. 

Also, Ambedkar’s home state of Maharashtra had an arguably higher rate of untouchable 

mobilization, which addressed the violence of untouchability more determinedly than in other 

states. Second, Ambedkar’s theory largely rested upon the varna castes as opposed to jati, 

therefore his strategies were primarily aimed at overcoming untouchable violence perpetrated by 

higher castes. His strategies did not encompass jati divisions and instances of intra-untouchable 

violence, which increased as a result of reservation competition. However, by nationalizing the 

untouchable question and raising awareness of the violence that underpinned untouchability, 

Almbedkar transformed every day, structural violence into recognized forms that the state was 

obligated to overcome. 

 CONTRIBUTION IN ARCHITECT OF CONSTITUTION BY BHIM RAO AMBEDKAR 

Ambedkar was a champion of fundamental rights and said: 

“I came into the constitution assembly with a greater aspiration then to safeguard the interest of 

the scheduled castes. I had not the remotest idea that I would be called upon to undertake more 

responsible function. I was, therefore, surprised when the assembly elected to me the Drafting 

committee. I was more than surprised when the Drafting Committee elected me to be its 

chairman”. The part -3 of the Indian Constitution guarantees the fundamental rights to the citizen 

against the state. Some of the fundamental rights contained in Articles 15(2), 17, 23, and 24 are 

also enforceable against individuals as they are very significant rights relating to the prohibition 
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of discrimination on grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth etc. The text prepared 

by Ambedkar provided constitutional guarantees and protections for a wide range of civil 

liberties for individual citizens, including freedom of religion, the abolition of untouchability and 

outlawing all form of discrimination. Ambedkar argued for extensive economic and social rights 

for women.   

Dr. Ambedkar was  rather more instrumental in incorporating Article 17 which provides for the 

‘Abolition of Untouchability’ whereby “Untouchability” is abolished and its practice in any from 

is forbidden. The enforcement of any disability arising out of “Untouchability” shall be an 

offence punishable in accordance with law. Based on this article, the Civil rights Protection Act 

1965 and prevention of Atrocities (Scheduled castes Scheduled tribes) Act 1989 was enacted by 

the Parliament for the protection of Dalit rights. Even though, caste based discrimination and 

violence still remains a fact of life in Today’s India, there has been considerable progress for the 

historically disadvantaged sections of society. 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar who set us on this path with a written constitution based on the philosophy 

considering its ‘people’ as the centre. It is not surprising that the invocation of his life and 

contributions continues to be a major factor in political mobilization, even today. 

Though he made an outstanding contribution in framing the Constitution of India, his efforts in 

enacting the Article 32 in the Constitution which guarantees a citizen the fundamental right to 

move the Supreme Court directly for enforcement of his or her fundamental rights was a 

noteworthy one. The rationale was to secure speedy and inexpensive justice to orders or writs in 

the nature of habeas corpus, mandamus, certiorari etc. or any other appropriate remedy, as the 

case may be, for the enforcement of fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution. Dr. 

Ambedkar regarded this provision as “the very soul of the Constitution and the very heart of it”. 

Socio-economic justice for the people :- 

The concept of socio-economic justice, as envisioned by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar is very well 

reflected in the Directive principle of state policy. Part IV of the constitution, which is entitled as 

directive principles of state policy, includes the right to adequate means of livelihood, right 

against economic exploitation, right to public assistance in case of unemployment, old age, 

sickness and like. This part also contains some principles of economic and social justice and 

certain ideals which the state should strive to attain. Article 38, for instance, directs the state to 

bring about a social order where justice- social, political and economic shall be uniform to all the 

institution of national life. Article 39, directs creation of conditions where there will be no 

‘concentration of wealth and means of production to the common detriment’ and to see that the 

‘ownership and control of the material resources of the community are so distributed as the best 

to sub-serve the common good’ 

Parliamentary Democracy :- 

According to B.R. Ambedkar “The Parliamentary system differs from a non- parliamentary 

system in as much as the former is more responsible than the latter, but they also differ as to the 

time and agency for assessment of their responsibility. The drift Constitution in recommending 

the Parliamentary system of executive has preferred more responsibility to more stability”. He 

was a strong advocate of the parliamentary form of government right from the inception of the 
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Government of India Act of 1935. He firmly believed that the parliamentary system of 

government alone can usher in an egalitarian society through the application of the principles of 

social democracy. The preamble of the Indian Constitution (drafted by Dr. Ambedkar ) echoes 

the principle of parliamentary Democracy ensuring to “secure to all its citizens- Justice, Social, 

Economic and Political; Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship, Equality of 

status and of opportunity and to promote among them all fraternity” 

Protective Discrimination /Reservation for the people :-  

The real contribution of Ambedkar is reflected in the protective discrimination scheme of the 

reservation policy of the government envisaged under some provisions of Part- III and many of 

Part- IV dealing with constitutional mandate to ameliorate the condition of Schedule Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes and other backward classes. Provisions like Articles 15(4), 16(4) and Article 30 

dealing with the protection of minorities are some of the notable examples of Part III and Part IV, 

and Schedule V and VI dealing with the upliftment of the Schedules Castes and Schedule Tribes 

speak clearly about the substantial and significant contribution of Ambedkar for  the 

development of untouchables. Ambedkar made it his mission to uplift the untouchables and other 

downtrodden masses from the unequal positon of inferiority to that of equal position of parity in 

socio-economic status with high- caste Hindus.  For achieving this goal the reservation policy of 

the scheme of protective discrimination was advocated and implemented by him for ten years 

(from the date enforcement of Constitution) at least to ameliorate the condition of the down-

trodden sections of Hindu society. 

State Socialism :-  

Dr. Ambedkar advocated his economic doctrine of “state socialism” in the draft Constitution. He 

proposed state ownership of agriculture with a collectivized method of cultivation and a modified 

form of state socialism in the field of industry. But due to strong opposition in the Constitution 

Assembly, he could not incorporate his scheme of state socialism under the fundamental rights as 

a part of the Constitution. Ambedkar knew that more adoption of a democratic system of 

government in the Constitution would not sufficient. Equality in society, equality before law and 

administration, constitution morality, lack of tyranny of the majority and developing public 

conscience are conditions for the success of democracy in India.  

The foremost condition for democracy, in Ambedkar’s opinion, is equality in society as equality 

is the foundation stone where the notions of liberty and fraternity develop, Dr. ambedkar also 

recognized the fact that lofty ideals expressed in the Constitution would remain as they were, 

given the nature of contradictions inherent in society. To deny equality in social and economic 

life would be putting political democracy in peril. If the contradictions are not removed, those 

who suffer from inequality will blow up the structure of political democracy which Constituent 

Assembly has laboriously built up.  

Conclusion :- 

Therefore to conclude, Dr. Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar of Babasaheb’s drafting of the Indian 

Constitution has facilitated the eradication of untouchability and the exclusion of all forms of 

discriminations based on sex, religion, caste etc. owing to the entire exceptional offerings, Dr. B. 

R. Ambedkar can be truly entitled as the principle architect of the Indian Constitution. 
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Nevertheless, it is an unquestionable truth that Dr. Ambedkar’s vision of the formation of a 

democratic social arrangement still remains unfulfilled. Various countries all over the world have 

followed the Indian Constitution.  

Main objective of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar was to uproot the evil of deep rooted system and to 

transform this country from uncivilized state to civilized state. The Indian constitution is evolved 

as a result of Dr. BR Ambedkar’s relentless efforts and strategic approach to the system. The 

provision made by Dr. BR Ambedkar in Indian Constitution which has enabled the Dalits and 

Women to enjoy the prospects of freedom, and to realize their individual identity. The need of 

the hour is to implement the constitution in its true spirit. It will enable the Indian society to 

overcome all social and economic evils that the Nation is facing. While manu introduced social 

stratification on the basis of caste, Dr. Ambedkar envisioned annihilation of caste in India. Indian 

Hindu orthodoxy stood by Manu while Ambedkar stood for Dalits and women development in 

India. Ambedkar defeated Manu through Constitution by incorporating several articles in it to 

ensure individual human dignity, human rights, equal opportunities and most importantly social 

justice. His message to the people was: “ you must have firm belief in sacredness of your 

mission. Noble is your aim and sublime and glorious is your mission. Blessed are those who are 

awakened to their duty to those among whom they are born”. In fact he played a pivotal role in 

the making of the Indian Constitution and chiefly responsible for drafting of the Constitution of 

India. Hence, the contribution of Baba Ambedkar is unforgettable for the people of India. The 

people of India have received the liberty through the Ballot Box. Indeed, the whole credit goes to 

the Baba sahab Ambedkar for outstanding contribution work for the country like India.   
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 डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकर हे केवळ एका समाजाचेच न*हे तर +,येक भारतीय नागर�कांचे पुजनीय, वंदनीय 

सामािजक काय2कत	, नेते होते व आहेत. देवांपे3ा हा चालता बोलता महामानव समाजाचा उ5ारकता2 झाला. पण मला 

देव बनवू नका असे बाबासाहेब कळकळीन ेआवजु2न सांगत. याबाबत ,यांचे �वचार आ:ण मते अ,यंत सु;प�ट होते. 

डॉ. बाबासाहेब <हणत, “आपण मला देवपदाला चढवू नका. एखा�या *य@तीला देवपदाला चढवून इतरांनी आंधळेपणे 

,यांCयामागे धावत जाव ेहे मी तर कमकुवतपणाच ेल3ण मानतो.” इतरांCया दयेवर जगEयापे3ा ;वत:Cया कतृ2,वावर 

उभे रहायचे यावर ,यांचा �वHवास होता. +वाहाCया �वरोधात उभे राहणे हे सोपे नाह�. आपIया अफाट बु5ीवर 

�वHवास ठेवून +संगी वLाद�प कठोरा:ण मदृMुन कुसुमादपी असे वागत अ,यंत पराकोट�Cया धैया2बरोबरच माणसांCया 

सवाOगीण उ5ारासाठP तन मन धनाने  झोकुन देत Mनभ2य आ:ण MनQभ2ड बाबासाहेब अRयायाCया �वरोधात उभे राSहले. 

हजारो वष	 अRयाय सहन करणाUया समाजाCया उ5ारासाठP आपIया फ@त पास�ट वषा2Cया अIप जीवनकालात 

बाबासाहेबांनी SदलेIया लढयाचे मोल Vकती अनमोल आहे. याची कIपना न केलेल�च बर�. बाबासाहेब *यि@तम,वान,े 

कतृ2,वान ेअसे जबरद;त होते कW, आपल� जर� क�टदशा अपार | न टाVकती धैय2 तथा�प थोर | केला जर� पोत 

बळे[च खाले | \वाला त]र ते वरती उफाळे || या उ@तीला बाबासाहेबांमुळेच सुवण2 झळाळी यावी. 

 बाबासाहेब अMतषय ;वाQभमानी होते. अ;पHृय समाजासाठP ;वाQभमान, +Mत�ठा Qमळणे ,यांCयावर�ल 

अRयाय, अ,याचार दरू करEयासाठP दयेच े दान नको होते. ,यांना ह@क हवे होते. ‘उ_दरेदा,मना,मनम’् हेच ,यांनी 

आपIया चळवळीच े_येय ठेवले हाते. ;वाQभमान, ;वावलंबन, आ,मो_दार ह� ,यांची bcसुcी होती. आ,मो_दार \याचा 

,यानचे करावयाचा असतो हा महामंc ,यांनी समाजाला Sदला. बाबासाहेबांवर QलSहताना आपले वाचन, [चतंन, 

अdयास हे खूप कमी पडत े हे +कषा2ने जाणवत े याची खंत तर नेहमीच राह�ल. ,यांचे �वचार समजुन eयायला 

आपIयाला इतका उशीर का झाला असे मत झाले.  ,यांच ेकाय2 इतके मोठे आहे कW, एवढया थोडया शfदांत ते 

Qलहूच शकत नाह�. डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकर यांच े च]रc वाचताना थ@क *हायला होते. अनेक �वषयावर�ल ,यांचे 

�वचार अ,यंत सु;प�ट आ:ण �व�व,तापूण2 आहेत. दQलतांCया उ5ारकाया2त ,यांना कुठल�ह� तडजोड अमाRय होती. 

दQलतो5ारासाठP आgमक होऊन भांडताना ,यांनी सदैव बु5ीचातुय2, समयुचकता, मुiेसुद मांडणी, आgमकपणा या 

सदगुणंचा उ,तम वापर कjन आपला संघष2 तेवला ठेवला. सात,याने वाचन, मनन, [चतंन, सहकाया2बरोबर �वचार 

मंथन करताना बाबासाहेबांनी दQलत समजाला कणखरपणे उभे राहEयास +व,ृत केले. असे कर�त असताना ते लोकांना 

सांगत कW, Qशका ,याचबरोबर आपले वत2न उ,तम ठेवा. आपIया राहणीमानात, वागEया -बोलEयात सुधारणा करा, 
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जेणेकjन इतर समाजाCया बरोबर�न े जगEयाची मनाची Qस5त होत राह�ल. आपIयातले Rयुनगंड दरू करा. मुmय 

<हणजे दQलतांम_ये जातीपातीचा भेदभाव कj नका. 

 डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकरांCया गोलमेज प]रषदेत झालेIया मुiेसुद भाषणामुळे सवाOचे ल3 वेधून गेले. 

जगाCया *यासपीठावर बाबासाहेबांनी अ;पHृयतेमुळे एका मोठया समाजाची होणार� उप3ेा, Mतर;कार, गळचपेी, 

अRयाय याबiलच े �वचार पोटMतडVकन ेमांडले. बाबासाहेबांCया लहानपणीपासून शालेय जीवनापासून ,यांना अMतशय 

कटु अनुभव आले. अ;पHृय समाजात जRम घेतला हा काय आमचा दोष आहे ? असा +Hन �वचाjन या समाजाला 

हवे असलेले ह@क, समता यासाठP ,यांनी आवाज उठवला. ;वत:ला उCचवणoय समजणाUया वगा2ने या कोpयावधी 

दQलत अ;पHृय समाजाला वाईट वागणूक Sदल� आहे. याची ,यांनी या प]रषदेत सवाOना जाणीव कjन Sदल�. 

लंडनम_ये बाबासाहेबांनी अ;पHृय मुलभूत ह@कांची मागणी करताना आrहपुव2 बजावले कW, Sहदं;ुथानातील सव2 

+जाजन काय�याCया s�ट�ने समान असून ,या सवाOच ेनाग]रक,वाच ेह@क समसमान आहेत. डॉ. बाबासाहेब नेहमी 

योtय आ:ण व;तुMन�ठ असा �वचार कर�त. समाजातIया +,येक *य@तीबाबत मग ती ;cी असो वा पुjष, ,यांCया 

नेम@या Sहताच े काय आहे. याचाच �वचार ,यांCया मनात चालत असे. नाQशकCया काळाराम मंSदर +वेशाCया 

चळवळीसाठP ,यांनी लोकांना +व,ृत केले. माc ,यामागे ,यांचा �वचार होता कW, अ;पHृयांना मानवी ह@काची जाणीव 

*हावी, ,यासाठP झगडEयाची इCछा आ:ण [चकाट� Mनमा2ण *हावी. अ;पHृयवगoयांनी मो3 Qमळावा  <हणून देवदेव 

कर�त राहEयासाठP बाबासाहेबांना मंSदर +वेश नको होता. ,यांना समाजाकडून वेगळे अQभ+ेत होते. मंुबईतIया एका 

सभेत बाबासाहेब <हणाले कW, आज तुमCयासाठP देवालयाच ेदरवाज ेउघडEयाचा +य,न चालू आहे. या हेतुबiल शंका 

नाह�. पण देवालयात जाEयास Qमळाले <हणजे तुमचा उ5ार होणार नाह�. मरणानंतर मो3 Qमळावा <हणजे तुमची 

तळमळणार� व,ृती काIपMनक आहे. ;वग2 Qमळेल अशी आशा घातकW आहे. या भोळसर कIपना आहेत. क�ट कjन 

अRनपाणी Qमळवणे, vान QमळवEयासाठP +य,न करणे आ:ण सुख Qमळवणे असा +य,न न करता अशा देवभोळया 

s�ट�मुळे देशाची उRनती खंुटल� आहे. गळयात तुळशीची माळ घातIयान ेसावकार� पाशातून मु@तता होणार नाह�. 

रामराम जप केला <हणून घरमालक भाडे कमी Vकंवा सुट देणार नाह�. याcा केIया <हणून पगार वाढणार नाह�. 

आपIयाला आ[थ2क स3म *हायला हव.े  

 सुधारणा <हणजे फ@त उCच आवाजाने ओरडून मागEया करत रहायCया. आवेशाने वाद घालत रहायचा असा 

वरवरचा आव बाबासाहेबांकड े कधीच न*हता. त ेआपIया मागEया कशा प5तीन े पूण2 होतील यावर पूण2 अdयास 

होता. आपIया लोकांकडून ,यांCया आrहान ेअप3ा हो,या कW, सरकार देईल त ेeयायच,े सांगेल ते एकायच,े अशी 

दा;यव,ृती आपIयाला नकोच. अ;पHृयवगा2ची सुधारणा करायची असIयास दोन मह,वाCया गो�ट� आवHयक आहेत. 

,यांCया मनावर जो जुRया, खुळचट, अMन�ठ �वचारांना गंज चढला आहे, तो Mनघाला पाSहजे. आचार, �वचार, उCचार 

हे जोपयOत शुदध होत नाह�त तोपयOत अ;पHृय समाजात जागतृीच ेअथवा +गतीच ेबीज jजणार नाह�. 
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औरंगाबाद. 
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